
GENERAL SPECIFICATIONS

Level +1
D 

1985 m2 

+

500 kg/m2 
+

+

+

+

+

+

+

Entrance
Surface
Length x width x height 
Furnishing
Door

Maximum floor load 
Loading goods

Elevator

Disabled access 

Pillars 
Catering 
Daylight

Shading/blackout
Electricity

Lighting 

Climate control 
Suspension 
Extra 

CAPACITY 
Theatre setup

Training setup

Cabaret setup
U-shaped setup 

Boardroom setup 

Dinner setup 

Reception

m2 sq. ft.

inspiring
people

Elicium Ballroom Elicium, first floor

 1985 21366  

options

+

* 

+

+

-

1070

-

 1070  2000  776  1128  130

21366 sq ft

37 x 50 x 6.8/8.7 m

Carpeting

No doors when used as a ballroom. Elicium 1 has two entrance doors  1.40 x 2.20 m (wxh). Elicium 2 
has three entrance doors 1.40 x 2.20 m (wxh)  

Via entrance D. Goods elevator on the right-hand side of the entrance. Max 2500 kg. 
2.10x2.00x2.30 (wxdxh) 

No pillars
Via webshop or your account manager 

Blackout curtains

Electricity comes via outlets (30) in the floor. For installing electricity connections we need 

Climate control via the event manager
The walls are not suitable for hanging posters and the like
The Elicium Ballroom has a flexible layout thanks to two sliding walls. This allows it to be 
divided into two meetingrooms, Elicium 1 and Elicium 2. 

 2000

 776

 1128

 130

There is direct daylight indoors

-

2 elevators max 13 persons or 1000kg.  Dimensions 1.00x2.10x2.25
There is a platform lift outside in the back of the complex. Max 4000 kg, 3x8m (wxd) 
Operated without certificate. Rise and descends in 60 sec.

Via elevator near entrance D  

Compressed air / drains +

a floorplan indicating where the connection is needed.

Ten pits, five on each window side. Distance 7 m

The 15 recesses in the ballroom ceiling are equipped with LED lights which can be switched 
on and off separately for each room. Each of the LED lights can be activated in any colour.



TECHNICAL FACILITIES  

Beamer 

Projection screen

Flatscreen

Network +

Sound system 

-

-

Technical area 

Interpreter cabins 
Stage
Stage lighting 
Lighting truss -

+

+

+

D201, D202, D203 and D204. Elicium meeting rooms on third, fourth and fifth floor.

Entrance D or Elicium -1. 
Toilets available opposite escalator 
First Aid station on level -1 near business centre
P2

FACILITIES NEAR THE ROOM        

Lounges, meeting rooms 

in vicinity

Cloakroom 

Toilets

First Aid station

Parking

+

+

-

-

-

-

SPECIFICATIONS

On request

On request

RAI wifi is the public wifi in the Congress Centre and organisers offices. It is suitable for 
meetings and conventions hosting up to 1,500 visitors per day. RAI wifi supports basic 
intern usage, such as e-mailing, browsing and social media (max 2 Mbps per device) - and is 
not suited for the use of event apps, heavy downloading or for use during interactive 
sessions, workshops, voting or comparable functions. Visitors can connect to the network 
by switching on wifi on their device and selecting the 'RAI wifi' network. Automatically a 
page will be displayed where the user has to accept our Terms & Conditions.

Stage can be set up on request

-

-




